
Upcoming Races 

 23 July: CT Festival  

 5 Aug: Brackenfell 

 6 Aug: X-Country League 7 

 9 Aug: Total Sports Wom-

ens Race 

 19 Aug: Atlantis LEAGUE 

 26 Aug: Langebaan 

 27 Aug: Khayelitsha  
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The past few months have been exceptionally eventful for ARD. We’ve seen the Two Oceans Mara-

thon come and go, the Comrades, our new tracksuits and after a restful June we are ready to hit the 

road again! With the Cape Town Marathon just around the corner, training will be in full swing in no 

time! Please take extra note of the article on running safe in the dark. The most important aspect of 

training is your safety! 

ARD at the Two Oceans MarathonARD at the Two Oceans Marathon  

Two Oceans 2017 was exceptional for ARD members. We saw less 21km runners as many moved 

up to the Ultra distance. So much so that the number one complaint amongst our Ultra runners 

was the lack of ARD support on the road due to everyone running! ARD is very proud of all our 

runners, especially those who struggled to the finish knowing they were not getting a medal but 

refusing to give up regardless! Well doNE ARD! 

Ultra Stats 

52 ARD Started the Ultra 

49 (94%) ARD Crossed the Finish Line 

44 (85%) Finished within Cut-Off 

First ARD: Paul Adams 4:42:54 

12 First Time Runners of which 11 finished 

within cut-off 

Medals to ARD 

Sainsbury (Sub 5): 1 

Bronze (Sub 6): 7 

Blue (Sub 7): 37 

Half Marathon Stats 

100 ARD Started the Race 

100 ARD Finished within Cut-Off 

First ARD: Mubeen Davids 1:44:54 

26 First Time Runners 

Sub 2:00:00: 4 

Sub 2:30:00: 23 

Sub 3:00:00: 58 

Sub 3:20:00: 15 

Award of Appreciation 

presented to ARD 

Above: Ultra Runners showing the bling! 
Middle: 21.1km Finishers ready to bring 
in our Ultra runners! 
Below: 21.1km Runners proud of those 
medals! 

Above: Before the Gun - All smiles and ready to rock! 
Middle:  Victory Finish looking fresh and ready for 
another 56km’s! 
Below: The Sisters - Proud Ultra Finishers 

Above: Still smiling! 
Middle: Some of our BP ladies taking a breather 
before heading out to bring in the Ultra runners. 
Below: Some of our GP runners looking fab after 
21.1km’s. 
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Ilhaam Kriel Khan Ilhaam Kriel Khan --  First Ultra! First Ultra!   

Dedication and Hard Work Pay Off!Dedication and Hard Work Pay Off!  

With the days being so short, training is forced to occur in the dark, 

making it even more important to stay vigilant and safe. Here are 

some tips on how to train safely in the dark. 

Running in the Dark - Be Seen and Stay Safe! 

‘The one who falls and gets up is much 

stronger than the one who never falls’ 

1. Run in groups. Not only will you have a more 

enjoyable run but you will be more visible to 

motorists as well as opportunists. Use on of the 

MANY ARD chats to find runners to accompany 

you (just not the ARD Notices Only Chat). 

2. Wear bright coloured clothing. Forget about 

that slimming black top and matching tights and 

go for those 80’s neons! The brighter the better! 

Challenge your running group to the most wacky 

and crazy running kit they can put together. 

3. Wear a head lamp so you can see and be seen. 

China Town, Osmans and AK 

Wholesalers sell head lamp that are very afforda-

ble. Preferably have a light in front and behind 

you. 

4. Stay in well lit areas. If the lights are out, rather 

double back or find an alternate course. 

5. Plan your routes ahead of time and make sure 

someone knows what route and area you will be 

running as well as the time you will be gone and 

your ETA.  

6. Leave those headphones at home! With re-

duced vision in the dark you need your extra 

senses to be a operating at full capacity! 

Coming to ARD at the begin-

ning of last year, my only 

goal was to lose weight and 

get fit. All my life I have 

been into sports and was 

always active. Running was a 

means for me to keep up my 

fitness after my baby.  

My arrival at the club was great, everyone was 

friendly and I made friends easily. I started 

running towards the end of February, however 

I was not consistent. My work life is very 

demanding and could not always make the 

evening training sessions. I then found out 

that Boeta Achmat was doing early morning 

runs at 4:40am and thought this would be 

perfect. I was privileged to receive training 

from this legend and he could tell me exactly 

what I would run on a race. I found this fasci-

nating and was hooked on wanting to improve 

and learn more about the running. In the inter-

im I met the most amazing people and we 

automatically gelled. Then the unfortunate 

occurrence happened when Boeta Achmat fell 

ill. 

Truly everything happens for a reason and in 

the tragedy we found our GL (Group Leader) 

Faizel Haroon. We had the basics that we 

learnt from Boeta Achmat and Faizel then 

built on this and we as a group set the goal to 

run our first marathon, Cape Town Marathon. 

We only had 8 weeks to train and I was a 

rookie with absolutely no experience, but 

would never say no to a challenge. The pres-

sure leading up to the marathon was intense, 

for the very first time before the race started, I 

was emotional. I couldn’t believe the day 

actually arrived and I was going to run this 

with my early morning crew. The plan was to 

finish sub 5. 

The race did not go as planned, as the crew 

broke away from one another and Faizel and I 

ended up running the last 6km alone. We 

came in at a time of 5h22min, even though I 

was very sad about not achieving my Sub 5, I 

was elated that I could do this race for Mariam 

Alexander that could not do the race. Faizel 

and I running in with the banner for Mariam 

made up for my anguish. 

I then attempted to sub 5 at Winelands and 

had a nasty fall which left me injured for a 

few months. Through the support of my crew 

and family, I did not give up. I knew I had to 

do this not only for my crew and family but 

mostly for me. I decided to use Redhill Mara-

thon as the race I would conquer. Through the 

assistance of Amanoella and Eben, I achieved 

my goal. It became real that I did this to run 

OMTOM Ultra. I could not fathom that I 

would now be running Ultra….me...running 

56km!!!! What was I thinking???? I only start-

ed this running business last year and had 

many failures leading up to the race…. Was I 

strong enough, mentally and physically?  

Continued on page 3... 

‘I was hooked on wanting to improve and 

learn more about running.’ 

‘Even though I was very sad about not 
achieving my sub 5, I was elated that I could 
do this race for Mariam Alexander…’ 
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Ilhaam Kriel Khan Ilhaam Kriel Khan --  Determined To Finish Ultra 2017Determined To Finish Ultra 2017  
Continued from page 2Continued from page 2 

I knew I needed to work 

much harder at my training 

and my mental strength to 

achieve the impossible (as 

it seemed to me). With my 

crew and GL we worked 

hard, joined a strength 

class and upped the long 

runs. I spent a lot of time 

away from home, from 

430am runs to long, long 

LSDs. Having a full time job that is very de-

manding did not help either. I needed to be 

ready for my race and after all the training I was 

not 100% confident, even on race day. My fears 

were that my legs would not hold up, or my 

mind would give up, or I would fall or get in-

jured. But I believed in my ability to succeed as 

I knew with the grace of God, anything is possi-

ble. I had to do this for my family as I sacrificed 

the most important thing, which is time. I 

robbed them from time with me and the only 

way to pay them back is to succeed. Failure was 

not an option.  

On race day the gees was electrifying and I start-

ed the race with some of my crew members. 

When the gun went off, the emotion I felt was 

surreal and I needed to pull myself together and 

learn from all the mistakes I made on previous 

races. I took the first half very, very easy. We 

stuck together for the first 28km’s, and thereaf-

ter I lost the others. I ran the rest of the race on 

my own. This was a huge challenge for me as I 

have never run a race alone. I knew I needed to 

break up the race and set small goals. My first 

goal was to conquer Chapmans peak. I latched 

onto a bus that was very vibey and they carried 

me over Chapmans Peak. I then had to conquer 

Houtbay and reach the marathon mark within 

cut off. Finally I reached the marathon mark and 

thereafter the real work started, the infamous 

Constantia Nek. If anyone tells you Constantia 

Nek is tough, they lying, it’s 10 times worse. I 

thought I would never come to the end of the 

Nek, all I was thinking was ‘I would soon see 

my husband and kids and all the ARD support-

ers on the road’. On my darkest hour of running 

I finally reached the top. The face of my hus-

band and kids was the best thing ever, I found 

my purpose for this race again. I knew I had 

very little time to finish the last 10kms, I asked 

Nawawie to run with me just for a kilometre and 

I also picked up an Itheko bus. After 2km into 

the last 10km, my second wind kicked in and I 

felt good. Nawawie motivated me for 5km and 

he then decided to turn around. When taking 

the turn up the last 3km for the M3, I knew it 

was in the bag. I felt so amazing, the over-

whelming feeling of success made me tear up as 

I actually knew all the hard work paid off, with 

the grace of God. 

Hitting the mat was the cherry on top, I felt like 

a celebrity as if everyone was cheering for me 

(this is how I felt, as if I was the only one run-

ning). I got caught up in my moment, and yes I 

felt this was my moment and no one could take 

this away from me. I did this on my own, at a 

time of 6.56min.  

My thanks was first to my Maker and then to my 

beloved husband, Yusuf, for playing the mother 

and father role to our beautiful kids. My fantas-

tic crew and lifelong friends I’ve made, and to 

Faizel Haroon for all the hard work he put into 

our group and believing in me after all the nag-

ging and complaining I would do on our training 

runs. To my ARD family, there is no other club 

that gives this much support to their runners. I 

can now say, I am an Ultra 

Runner, and no one can take 

that away from me…. 

To my next goal which is 

Comrades, I will conquer 

and I will succeed! 

 

ARD in the Media!ARD in the Media!ARD in the Media!   
I bet you didn’t know some ARD members are famous! 

Armien Pietersen and Zureena 
Adams making the paper for 
their triumphant Nantes road 
race 

Muizh Lewin and Kouthar Jacobs
-Martin advertising the Cape 
Town Marathon with their strong 
finish last year. 

Some more ARD peeps advertising the 

2017 Cape Town Marathon. They make 

it look so easy! 

I had to do this for my family….I robbed 

them of time with me and the only way to 

pay them back was to succeed.  

“IT ALWAYS SEEMS 

IMPOSSIBLE…UNTIL 

IT’S DONE” – Nelson Mandela 

‘...I felt this was my moment and no one 

could take this away from me.’ 

New Tracksuits!New Tracksuits!New Tracksuits!   
The New and Improved ARD Tracksuits 

are now available and just in time! 

What could be better than a warm, styl-

ish and ARD emblazed jacket waiting 

for you after your race! 

Left: ARD Comrades Team modelling the new 

apparel in Durban. 

Right: GL looking fabulous as he debuts the new 

ARD tracksuit jacket for the first time.  



ARD Juniors Justine Williams and David Mulomba are BIG on winning with multi-

ple podium finishes at some very popular and high profile races. We are so proud 

of our young athletes! 
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ARD Juniors Win Big!ARD Juniors Win Big!  

Upcoming League Races 

19 Aug: Atlantis 21.1km 

28 Oct: Elsies River 10km 

4 Nov: Table View 10km 

9 Dec: AVBOB 15km 

Winning the League has many benefits for ARD. Not 

only is the club awarded a monetary prize of R 12 000 

but the title of League Winner helps us gain much 

needed sponsorship which benefits our members 

immensely! So lace up those running shoes, iron out 

that kit and lets get running! 

2017 is our year to take the Coca-Cola League! We are current-

ly in second place but it will not take much to move into first! 

Spartans and MSA are right on our heels and the next league 

race will be a major deciding factor in the standings. 

The LeagueThe LeagueThe League   

Justine Williams placed first at the very popular and challeng-

ing Slave Route 21.1km Challenge (2:04:14). She took Gold at 

the Dave Spence 10km as well with a very impressive time of 

51.23. She also claimed the 3rd place position at Ravensmead 

15km (1.27.36) and Mamre 21.1km (2.09.11). 

David Mulomba is another ARD podium finisher 

claiming 3rd place at Mamre 21.1km road race in 

2.18.55.  

ARD Little Leopards on the Prowl!ARD Little Leopards on the Prowl!ARD Little Leopards on the Prowl!   

Our  Little Leopards trained hard at the beginning of the year and were 

ready to take on the Cross Country league! 
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Running to Eat or Eating to Run?Running to Eat or Eating to Run?Running to Eat or Eating to Run?   
Nutrition While Running Nutrition While Running Nutrition While Running ---   Key Ingredient to a Great RunKey Ingredient to a Great RunKey Ingredient to a Great Run 

Many of us started our running journey with the 

main aim of weight loss. Fortunately, this goal 

changes to a beneficial sub by product as we 

progress and learn to appreciate ourselves for 

our accomplishments and not for our appear-

ance. Still, I find it very difficult to convince 

runners that they need to eat on their long runs. 

If you’re anything like I was, you probably think there is 

enough fuel in the form of fat sagging from certain ‘problem’ 

areas that should be burned off first before you start fueling 

with food while exercising. I mean, I started running to loose 

that fat in the first place, right? The problem with this is that 

your body will not readily utilize its fat stores so you can PB 

on your marathon. Nope, the body says, ‘What are you doing 

running so hard for so long and giving me nothing to work 

with here? You trying to kill me!?’ So it holds on to that fat for 

as long as possible and that is why you feel fatigued, cramps 

kick in, nausea hits hard and you just wanna crawl in the ditch 

and take a nap (just ask Uncle Zahid about his 2014 Big Mom-

ma experience). Whereas when you are eating regularly dur-

ing your run, your body knows its getting fuel, it doesn't go 

into panic or ‘starvation mode’ and is more comfortable using 

not only the energy in the food you eat but also those fat 

stores. The result, you have a much better run. 

Don’t believe me? Here’s a personal success story. I did not 

train for my latest marathon. My average weekly mileage was 

less than 15km’s. My longest LSD was 10km’s. That was for 

five months prior to the Knysna Marathon, probably the 

toughest marathon I’ve ever done. I was shipped into the mid-

dle of the mountain in the freezing cold and sent on my way 

through 37km’s of dirt road and endless hills. As someone 

who needs to train a lot to run successfully, I was pretty terri-

fied at the prospect of going into this race so ill prepared. 

Luckily for me, I do a lot of reading about running and over-

coming the odds. One story I came across emphasized the 

importance of nutrition and how eating properly got this run-

ner through a 100 mile qualifying race with very little train-

ing. So, I ate up. And the end result...I had one of the best 

runs of my life. I breezed across the finish with a qualifying 

time managing to run a negative split and enjoyed myself 

immensely.  

Exactly what did I eat and when? My nutritional arsenal con-

sisted of 3 health bars, 2 squeezies (or GU’s) and 1 Caffeine 

Shot. Every 30 minutes, right from the moment I crossed the 

Start line, I ingested something. Caffeine doesn't agree with 

me on runs so I stay away from that until the last 45 minutes of 

a race. I prefer to eat only the bars for the first half and then to 

alternate with the squeezies. So for the first 21.1km’s I eat half 

a health bar (whatever I have on hand I take, Jungle oats, Rush 

bars, protein bars etc.) every 30 minutes. Once I’ve passed 

the 21.1 km mark, I’ll take a squeezie every hour instead of 

the bar. Calorie wise that works out to about 200-300 calories 

ingested per hour. Considering I burn approximately 800 

calories every hour of running, I’m still ‘losing weight’ but I 

feel much better doing it. 

And the Knysna Marathon is not my only success story with 

this particular eating regime. Fueling this way is what saved 

my butt at Comrades 2016.  

So on your next LSD why don’t you eat to run and see how you 

feel? 

Comrades 2017Comrades 2017Comrades 2017   
A Few ARD Runners A Lot of ARD Pride!A Few ARD Runners A Lot of ARD Pride!A Few ARD Runners A Lot of ARD Pride! 

While there may have only been four ARD representatives in Durban for the Comrades Ultra Marathon, ARD could not have 

been prouder!  

Paul Adams 

Bill Rown: 8.49.19 

9th Medal 

Anton Julius 

Vic Clapman: 11.38.35 

1st Medal 

Eben Brummer 

Bronze: 9.56.25 

Back to Back 

Rita Lategan 

DNF 

ARD’s Welcome Committee at Cape Town 

International Airport 

Proud multiple Comrades finishers, Paul Adams 

and Eben Brummer showing off their victory med-

als! Looking forward to Comrades 2018 when Paul 

will be going for his permanent Green Number! 

Go Paul! 

Printed on Eben’s arm warm-

ers are the names of all ARD 

Comrades 2016 finishers who 

were unable to run for their 

back-to-back medal this year 

while observing the Holy 

month of Ramadan. 

Wishing Rita and Anton all 

the best in their new club! 
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Cape Town MarathonCape Town MarathonCape Town Marathon 

The Next Big Ticket Event on the ARD Calendar 

The program started Monday 17th 

July, have you? Running a marathon is 

no joke. It’s hard on the body and the 

mind. Training properly is of utmost 

importance. If you have any ques-

tions about running, please ask your 

Captains, Coach Marshal or any ex-

perienced runner at ARD. Runners 

LOVE to talk running so don’t be shy! 

You’re doing us a favour! 

Important Information 

Date: 17th September at 7am 

Manual Entries Close: 13th August 

Online Entries Close: 20th August 

Entry Fee: R230 

Cut-Off: 06.30.00 

SURPRISE!SURPRISE!SURPRISE! - Say Cheese! 



CLUB HISTORY 

ARD Athletic club, is celebrating its 20th year running! We endeav-
our to provide an avenue for the community to improve physical 
fitness and to lead a healthy life style. 

The club was based in the Grassy Park – Retreat area but has 
grown to incorporate members from other areas especially the Salt 
River-Woodstock, Ottery and Wynberg areas. 

Members participate in organized running and athletic events 
which incorporate regular road running and walking events such as 
the Two Oceans and Comrades Marathons. The club is also in-
volved with organizing and assisting in community events such as 
fun runs and the Jive Big Walk. 

Regular training sessions are conducted on a weekly basis and on 
Saturdays/Sundays a Pack run is lead by senior members of the 
club. 

ARD Athletic Club strives to create space for community members, 
especially the youth to participate in running and athletic activi-
ties. 

ARD Athletics Club 

If you have any advice, information 

or a personal story you would like to 

contribute to the club newsletter 

PLEASE send your write up to: 

suzie.germs@gmail.com  

Just 
Run! 

www.ardathletics.co.za 

Coach Marshal 

084 650 8785 

marshall.moiloa@gmail.com 

Captain Shamil Shira 

082 415 7618 

shamilshira@gmail.com 

Captain Faizel Haroon  

0760390581 

Faizel.f.haroon@gsk.com 

Please feel free to contact your Club Captain or Coach Marshal with any ques-

tions, comments and/or concerns you may have regarding running. 

 

 

M & N School of Driving is offer-

ing special discount lessons for 

ARD members. They have even 

extended this offer to include 

your friends and family! 1 hour of 

lessons for only R120! Regular 

price R160.  

ARD 3 Vlei Road Race and Fun RunARD 3 Vlei Road Race and Fun RunARD 3 Vlei Road Race and Fun Run 

It’s that time again! Let’s make this year our best race yet! 

The ARD 3 Vlei Road Race has become a much 

looked forward to event for runners from all 

different clubs and backgrounds. The amount of 

work and effort our members put into this event 

shines through! Our race is enjoyed by ALL and 

you can expect to be complimented by at-

tendees weeks after our race has concluded. 

But we can only do this with your help. We need 

many goodie bag items, spot prizes, volunteers 

and various other odds and ends. If you can 

assist in any way with making the ARD 3 Vlei 

Race the best ever, please contact the Secre-

tary. 

From Goodie Bag packing, regis-

tration, marshalling to medal dis-

tribution and prize giving; there is 

a job that is perfect for you! 

http://www.ardathlethics.co.za
mailto:Faizel.f.haroon@gsk.com

